Alliance Products
and Services
The Alliance offers products and services that promote the improvement
of the quality and cost of health care in Washington state. We share our
findings through publications, consumer-friendly websites and provide
customized reports as a benefit of membership. Using these reports, we
convene stakeholders to help drive improvement in the health care system.

Community Checkup
www.wacommunitycheckup.org
The Community Checkup is the umbrella under which the Alliance releases all of its public
reports. The core of the Checkup reports on the quality of health care around Washington,
both at the medical group and clinic level in select areas and at the county-level for the
entire state. Using the Alliance’s database covering millions of Washington residents,
the Community Checkup measures the delivery of care in such areas as chronic disease,
preventive screenings and appropriate use of services. The Community Checkup also
includes measures of quality care for hospitals. In addition, the Community Checkup
encompasses a broad range of reports that rely upon the Alliance’s data for analysis.
These include reports on:
Potentially avoidable
emergency room visits
GOING TO THE ER?

WHEREVER YOU LIVE

WHAT’S THE
BIG DEAL?

HEADACHE

3,288

ER visits

323

These numbers show how often people
in the Puget Sound region with
commercial health insurance visited
the ER for each of the six reasons.

563

HIGHER COST
In general, a visit to the ER costs
about 10 times what it costs to
see a primary care doctor—that
is a lot of waste for the health
care system and means higher
out-of-pocket costs for you.

ER visits

EARACHE
ER visits

A COLD

ER visits

URINARY TRACT INFECTION

1,402

Avoiding unnecessary visits to
the ER could result in a savings
of at least $13 million per
year in the Puget Sound region.3

WASTED TIME
You’ll probably have to wait
at the ER—sometimes a long
time—while patients with
more urgent concerns are
cared for first.

ER visits

DID YOU KNOW...?
More people go to the ER for a
cold than for a broken leg.

Women aged 35–44 living in
Puyallup were 193% more
likely to have a hysterectomy
compared to women of the same
age living in Seattle.

When you go to the ER, you
will likely get more tests and
procedures than you really
need, which is expensive and
could expose you to
unnecessary risks.2

ER visits

BACK PAIN

1,647

People living in Everett were more likely to
receive a CT scan than the rest of the Puget
Sound region. For example, girls aged 5–14
were 134% more likely to get a CT scan
than young girls living in Tacoma.

IN 2012:

INCREASED RISK

2,355

At least 1 in 12 ER patients
doesn’t need to be there.

LESS PERSONAL
The doctors at the emergency
room don’t know you and your
medical history, which may
affect the care you receive.

Men aged 55–64 living in Renton were
80% more likely to have spine surgery
than men of the same age living in Seattle.
Women aged 35–44 living in Olympia were
239% more likely to receive a spine
injection than women of the same age living
in Seattle.

GO TO
URGENT CARE

If you’re sick, your
primary care doctor
knows you best.

If it can’t wait, urgent
care clinics are usually
open evenings
and weekends.

1. The avoidable visits were calculated based on the California MediCal Diagnosis method. This method uses
162 ICD-9 diagnosis codes that identify those problems that can be appropriately managed at a primary
care provider’s office or other clinic setting. The Alliance’s Quality Improvement Committee, a group of
over a dozen physician leaders from local health care organizations, reviewed this approach and
approved its use. This standard was chosen because it is a conservative approach that includes diagnoses
widely agreed not to require care in an emergency room.

Care is delivered differently
across the Puget Sound region
(and, in fact, across the entire
country). Sometimes people
get too much care. Sometimes
they get too little. And this
variation may really affect your
health and pocketbook.

THE CAUSE IS NOT
ALWAYS CLEAR
In some places, it could be
that people are just sicker.
But we also know that the way
doctors do things differs across
communities and that these
differences cannot always be
explained by medical need; in
some cases, doctors prefer to
use certain treatments.*

WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT
?

THINK TWICE
BEFORE YOU
GO TO THE ER.

2. Some risks could include false positive results from testing which can lead to unnecessary treatment, radiation from
imaging scans or potential complications associated with procedures. Learn more at:
http://oyh.wacommunitycheckup.org/choosingwisely/.
3. This cost estimate is conservative and doesn’t take into account that 1) the total rate of potentially avoidable
ER visits is likely very low due to the conservative methodology we used and 2) ER visits often result in significant
lab, radiology, pharmacy and subsequent specialty referrals that can add considerably to the overall cost of care.

These findings are based on a Washington Health Alliance report, “Higher costs, increased risks: A report on avoidable emergency room visits in the Puget Sound region” available at
http://wahealthalliance.org/alliance-reports-websites/alliance-reports/.

Hospital care has a sticker price. It’s a
starting point for what you will pay—even
if you’re insured.1 And sometimes this
sticker price can mean you’re stuck with
a big bill.2

DID YOU KNOW?

Nationally, approximately 70 percent of
silver tier insurance plans purchased on
health exchanges are defined as narrow
networks. This means the hospital where
you’d like to go for care may not be in your
network and may cost you more.3

UNBLOCK
HEART ARTERY

$71,453
FUSION OF
BACK VERTEBRAE

OV

ERD
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DUE: $$$$

$117,430

Approximately 60 percent of personal
bankruptcies are from unpaid medical bills.4

KNEE OR HIP
REPLACEMENT

INSURANCE

$56,488

75 percent of families wrestling with
medical debt have insurance.4

TIPS TO REDUCE STICKER SHOCK

??
CALL YOUR
DOCTOR

For health
advice, 24/7.

WHAT IT
ALL MEANS

Have an open conversation with your doctor. That way, you can help be sure you’re getting the care you really need when you
need it – not too much and not too little – and that you understand the risks you might face. Having these discussions can help
your doctor help you.

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO INSTEAD?
CALL A
NURSE LINE

STICKER SHOCK

Where you live can affect a lot of things. Your weather.
Your commute. And your health care.
For example,

EYE INFECTION

When you’re sick or in pain, you
might think a visit to the ER is your best
bet. But many emergency room visits
are completely avoidable—and could
be better handled somewhere else.

Hospital sticker
price variation
REDUCING HOSPITAL

THE RIGHT CARE

THINK TWICE.

9,578 ER visits1 in
one year were for these
6 non-urgent reasons.

Where patients live
affects care they receive

$$

???

?
? ?? ? ?
Ask your doctor to tell
you about all of your
care options.

Ask questions about
your doctors’
recommendations
and about any risks
or complications.

$$
Find out if a lifestyle
change will make a
difference. Or, what if
you do nothing? This
is sometimes called
“watchful waiting.”

$$
$$

Understand what your
treatment options might
cost. Be sure to ask about
both “professional fees”
and “facility fees” which
are often billed separately.

Source: Different Regions, Different Health Care: A Report on Variation in Procedure Rates in Puget Sound, Washington Health Alliance, 2014.
Learn more at: http://wahealthalliance.org/alliance-reports-websites/alliance-reports/.
* Not every doctor will have the same opinion about possible treatments. Factors which may affect a doctor’s opinion are technology available to that doctor, school of
thought, where they were trained and experience in dealing with that particular diagnosis. Learn more at: http://www.patientadvocate.org/index.php?p=691.

1.

2.

DO YOUR
HOMEWORK
Know which hospitals are
in your insurance network.
Know how much a
procedure might cost.

UNDERSTAND THAT GREATER COST DOESN’T
NECESSARILY MEAN BETTER QUALITY 5
More expensive
care isn’t always
better care.

STATEMENT
ENCLOSED

Make sure you can afford
your plan’s deductible.
To understand how much your procedure might cost, use a
cost-estimator tool (your insurance plan may provide one).
1. The Washington Health Alliance’s Hospital Sticker Shock report uses hospitals’ billed
amounts to Medicare as a proxy for “sticker prices.” Also known as retail fees, facility
fees, or list prices, they are analogous to the price appearing in the window of a new
car in the sales lot.
2. Prices in this infographic are the average prices billed by hospitals in Washington state
to Medicare during the year ending September 30, 2012. These average prices do not
include professional service by physicians and other practitioners.

More expensive care
doesn’t mean you’ll
feel better faster.
Visit the Washington Health Alliance Community Checkup
website to learn more: www.wacommunitycheckup.org
3. Hospital networks: Configurations on the exchanges and their impact on premiums.
http://healthcare.mckinsey.com/hospital-networks-updated-national-view-configurationsexchanges
4. Medical Bankruptcy in the United States, 2007: Results of a National Study
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19501347
5. Visit the Washington Health Alliance Community Checkup website to learn about the
quality of hospital care in Washington state. www.wacommunitycheckup.org

This report is part of a project funded under a Health Insurance Rate Review Cycle III grant from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Center for
Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight awarded to the state of Washington’s Office of Financial Management. One hundred percent (100%) of the project’s $3,407,553.00 cost is funded by the Federal
grant. There are no non-governmental funds being used to support this project. The project described was supported by Funding Opportunity Number PR-PRP-13-001 from the U.S Department of Health and Human
Services, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. The contents provided are solely the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official views of HHS or any of its agencies.

Your Voice Matters
Your Voice Matters is an initiative to understand patients’ experience with their primary health
care providers. This is the only report of its kind in the region.

eValue8™
eValue8 is a tool developed by the National Business Coalition on Health to measure the
performance of health plans. The Alliance conducts eValue8 every other year, convening
meetings between purchasers and plans to discuss results.

Choosing Wisely®
Choosing Wisely is a national initiative helping physicians and patients have conversations
about the overuse of tests and procedures and supporting physician efforts to help patients
make smart and effective care choices. The Alliance is a co-sponsor of a statewide Task Force
to implement the campaign in Washington.

Own Your Health
Own Your Health is a campaign to empower consumers to become active participants in their
own health care. The Alliance works with members to provide customized materials to help
consumers take control of their health and health care.

Spotlight on Improvement
The Spotlight on Improvement series highlights real stories of local health care quality
improvement. These case studies can be used to improve health care programs and spark
new collaborations.

Members-only Reports
Members can receive custom reports and data specific to your organization’s needs.

